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I.

INTRODUCTION

<Organization> intends to use this Financial Management Manual to support the administration
of its Federal grants. This Financial Management Manual establishes policies and procedures for
prudent administration of Federal awards. <Organization> designates this Financial
Management Manual as the prime resource for Grant Accountants, Grant Specialists and
Program Managers in the administration and management of the financial management
process for their respective Federal awards. This Financial Management Manual lists and
explains relevant Federal laws and policies regarding financial management for Federal grant
administration and contains sample forms most commonly used throughout the financial
management lifecycle. While this Financial Management Manual is a primary resource, it is not
intended to replace or supersede any Federal guidance on grant administration or replace the
Standards for Financial and Program Management contained in 2 CFR Part 200 aka the Uniform
Guidance, Federal agency regulations, individual award terms and conditions or other
applicable laws regarding grant administration.
The Financial Management Manual organizes the information in the following manner:
 Section II: Background about the financial management function
 Section III: A glossary of terms related to financial management for Federal
awards
 Section IV: Rules concerning Federal grant financial management
 Section V: Information on managing financial responsibilities throughout the
lifecycle of the Federal award
Additionally, in Section VI, the Appendices include examples of a variety of relevant forms and
other sample documents commonly used for financial management for Federal awards.


EFFECTIVE DATE

<Organization> will implement the Standards for Financial and Program Management in 2 CFR
Part 200 for fiscal years beginning on [insert effective date.] which is on or after December 26,
2014, as required.


REMINDER TO EMPLOYEES

Employees must follow our documented financial management procedures that conform to
applicable Federal, state, local and tribal law and the Standards for Financial and Program
Management in the Uniform Guidance when administering Federal awards.
Failure to follow policies regarding Federal requirements can result in a wide range of sanctions
for the organization including disallowed costs, denied reimbursement requests, debarment of
our organization from all Federal funding including Federal student aid and, in some
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circumstances, criminal charges could result. Therefore, it is critically important to our
organization that the financial management policies are followed carefully. Violation of this
policy may result in disciplinary action, including termination of employment.

II.

ABOUT THE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT OFFICE
A.


<OFFICE NAME>

DESCRIPTION OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT OFFICE

[Enter a description of your financial management office here.]
Sample Description: The Financial Management Office is a partner in the financial
administration of Federal awards, and as a result, the department reports to the Chief Financial
Officer (CFO) of the organization. The V.P. of Finance manages the Financial Management
Office and supported by several Grant Accountants and other personnel.

B.


RESPONSIBILITIES

OUR RESPONSIBILITIES

[Enter the roles and responsibilities of your financial management office here.]
Sample Responsibilities: As a Federal grant recipient, the Financial Management Office is the
responsible authority for administering the financial management functions, the processing of
expenditures, and oversight of administrative issues in support of Federal grants and other
awarding instruments. These responsibilities include:


Assistance with funds reconciliations issues and closeout of grant programs



Coordination of all financial reporting requirements for Federal awards



Liaison for all grant financial management activities



Guidance and training on key financial processes



Guidance and oversight on documentation and record retention



Delivery of expenditure reports to grant program offices



Entry of obligations, invoices and payments into the financial reporting system



Payment of financial obligations in a timely manner
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Term

Definition

Period of Performance

Period of performance means the time during which the
Non-Federal entity may incur new obligations to carry out
the work authorized under the Federal award.

Programmatic Requirements

Programmatic requirements mean matters relevant on a
program-by-program or grant-by-grant basis, such as kinds
of activities that can be supported by grants under a
particular program.

Questioned Cost

Questioned cost means a cost that is questioned by the
auditor because of an audit finding which resulted from a
violation or possible violation of a statute, regulation, or
the terms and conditions of a Federal award, including for
funds used to match Federal funds, where the costs, at the
time of the audit, are not supported by adequate
documentation; or where the costs incurred appear
unreasonable.

Recipient

Recipient means a Non-Federal entity awarded a Federal
grant and held accountable for the use of the funds
provided. The recipient is the entire legal entity even if
only a particular component of the entity is designated in
the award document.

RFP

RFP means a request for proposal from a contractor.

Selected Items of Cost

Selected items of cost mean an itemized list of allowable
costs contained 2 CFR Part 200 Subsections §§200.420200.475.

Simplified Acquisition
Threshold

Simplified acquisition threshold means the dollar amount
below which a Non-Federal entity may purchase property
or services using small purchase methods. The simplified
acquisition threshold is set by the Federal Acquisition
Regulation at 48 CFR Subpart 2.1 (Definitions) and in
accordance with 41 U.S.C. 1908 and is periodically
adjusted for inflation. On June 20, 2018 the Office of
Management and Budget in Memorandum M-18-18,
following the exception process set forth in 2 CFR Part
200.102 increased this threshold to $250,000 to
implement changes in the National Defense Authorization
Act NOAA for FY 2018, Pub. L. No. 115-91.
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Term

Definition

Unobligated Balance

Unobligated balance means the amount of funds under a
Federal award that the Non-Federal entity has not
obligated. The amount is computed by subtracting the
cumulative amount of the Non-Federal entity's
unliquidated obligations and expenditures of funds under
the Federal award from the cumulative amount of the
funds that the Federal awarding agency or pass-through
entity authorized the Non-Federal entity to obligate.

IV.

FEDERAL GRANT FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT RULES

The Federal Government provides rules for how all grantees must spend, track, and report on
Federal funds. These rules are located in 2 CFR Chapter I, Part 200 titled the Uniform
Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards also
known as the “Uniform Guidance.” For financial and program management, all Non-Federal
entities must follow the regulations in 2 CFR Part 200 subsections including:


Standards for Financial and Program Management in 2 CFR Part 200 Subsections
§200.300 Statutory and national policy requirements through §200.309 Period of
performance



Property standards in §200.310 Insurance coverage through §200.316 Property trust
relationship



Financial and Performance Reporting and Monitoring standards in §200.327 Financial
reporting through §200.329 Reporting on real property



Subrecipient Monitoring and Management standards in §200.330 Subrecipient and
contractor determinations through §200.332 Fixed amount subawards



Record Retention and Access standards in §200.333 Retention requirements for records
through §200.337 Restrictions on public access to records



Closeout, Post-Closeout Adjustments and Continuing Responsibilities standards in
§200.343 Closeout through §200.344 Post-closeout adjustments and continuing
responsibilities

In this Financial Management Manual, the set of Federal rules particularly relevant to financial
management are divided into seven major categories:
1. Financial and Program Management
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INTERNAL CONTROLS

Internal controls provide the framework for oversight of the financial and program
management functions. They also contribute to the objectives of efficient operations,
compliance with laws and regulations and reliable reporting.
Our organization must establish and maintain effective internal controls over Federal awards
providing reasonable assurance that we are managing the Federal awards in compliance with
Federal statutes, regulation and the terms and conditions of the Federal awards.
We use internal controls principles in compliance with guidance in “Standards for Internal
Control in the Federal Government” issued by the Comptroller General of the United States or
the “Internal Control Integrated Framework”, issued by the Committee of Sponsoring
Organizations of the Treadway Commission (COSO).
Internal controls are relevant to everyone in the workplace. They include our responsibility to
understand and comply with organizational policies and procedures, as well as to hold
ourselves and one another accountable.
[Below are examples of best practices.]
Control Environment
Our Management Team is committed to lead the organization with openness, honesty,
integrity, and ethical behavior.
We are committed to strong internal controls and take prompt action when instances of
noncompliance are identified including noncompliance identified in audit findings.
Our commitment to an ethical environment includes a Code of Conduct for employees.
[If the “Code of Conduct” is called something different, like a Standards of Conduct put that
here.]
[Put some other examples of the control environment here if desired.]
Risk Assessment
We are committed to understanding and managing the risks we are exposed to, and to put
controls in place to counter threats, and effectively pursue our objectives.
Some examples of this commitment include:


Review of previous years’ audit report, and management letters



Identifying areas posing the greatest threat or risk of inaccuracies or loss
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FINANCIAL REPORTING

Generally, we only are required to provide the standard, OMB-approved governmentwide data
elements for the collection of financial information.
Financial reporting to our Federal awarding agencies typically takes place no less frequently
than annually or more frequently than quarterly except in unusual circumstances.
The frequency of financial reporting should be specified in the award terms and conditions.


PERFORMANCE REPORTING

We are required to submit a variety of reports on both non-construction and construction
performance (as applicable).
Our Federal awarding agency may occasionally waive requirements for some performance
reports that they decide are not needed.
Finally, our Federal awarding agency may make site visits as determined by program needs.
Frequency
We will submit performance reports at the interval required by the Federal awarding agency or
pass-through entity that best informs improvement in program outcomes and productivity.
Normally these intervals would be no less frequent than annually nor more frequent than
quarterly except in unusual circumstances, such as when more frequent reporting is necessary
for the effective monitoring of the Federal award or the lack of current reporting could
significantly affect program outcomes.
Deadlines
We will submit annual reports within 90 calendar days after the reporting period ends, or as
required by our Federal awarding agency.
We will submit quarterly or semi-annual reports within 30 calendar days after the reporting
period ends, or as required by our Federal awarding agency.
If the Federal awarding agency requires annual reports before the anniversary dates of multiple
year Federal awards, the final performance report will be submitted within 90 calendar days
after the period of performance end date, or as required by our Federal awarding agency.
If adequately justified, we may request an extension of the due date for any performance
report from our Federal awarding agency.
Reporting Format
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sharing or matching requirements) should be recognized in determining the rates or amounts
to be charged to the Federal award. (See §§200.436 Depreciation and 200.468 Specialized
service facilities, for areas of potential application in the matter of Federal financing of
activities.)

E.

PAYMENT MANAGEMENT

Below are the written procedures to implement the requirements of §200.305 Payment.


SUMMARY OF PAYMENT METHODS

There are two methods to received funds from the Federal awarding agency in support of our
federally sponsored programs:
Advance Payment
When we maintain and demonstrate the willingness to both written procedures that minimize
the time elapsing between the transfer of funds and disbursement by our organization, and
financial management systems that meet the financial management standards for fund control
and accountability, advance payment is the preferred method of payment.
Reimbursement
There are several conditions under which we would use the reimbursement method instead of
the advance payment method.
Examples include:
1. When we can’t maintain and demonstrate the willingness to maintain both written
procedures that minimize the time elapsing between the transfer of funds and
disbursement by our organization, and financial management systems that meet the
financial management standards for fund control and accountability, reimbursement is
the preferred method of payment
2. When the Federal awarding agency sets a specific condition for the reimbursement
method
3. When we request payment by reimbursement
4. When there is a Federal award for construction, or if the major portion of the
construction project is accomplished through private market financing or Federal loans,
and the Federal award constitutes a minor portion of the project
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4. We may transfer title to the property to the Federal Government or to an eligible third
party provided that, in such cases, we are entitled to compensation for our attributable
percentage of the current fair market value of the property.
5. In cases where we fail to take appropriate disposition actions, the Federal awarding
agency may provide additional instructions for disposition actions.


SUPPLIES AND OTHER EXPENDABLES

Supplies include all tangible personal property other than property that meets the description
of equipment. A computing device is a supply if the acquisition cost is less than the lesser of the
capitalization level established us for financial statement purposes or $5,000, regardless of the
length of its useful life.
Title
Title to supplies generally will vest with us upon acquisition.
Use
As long as the Federal Government retains an interest in the supplies, we can’t use supplies
acquired under a Federal award to provide services to other organizations for a fee that is less
than private companies charge for equivalent services, unless specifically authorized by Federal
statute.
Management and Control
We are required to provide oversight and control of supplies and other expendables just like
other forms of property. On occasion, Federal awarding agencies may add additional
requirements in the terms and conditions of the Federal award concerning computing devices
and electronics.
Disposal
If there is a residual inventory of unused supplies exceeding $5,000 in total aggregate value
upon termination or completion of the project or program and the supplies are not needed for
any other Federal award, we must retain the supplies for use on other activities or sell them,
but must, in either case, compensate the Federal Government for its share.


INTANGIBLE PROPERTY

Intangible property includes property having no physical existence, such as trademarks,
copyrights, patents and patent applications and property, such as loans, notes and other debt
instruments, lease agreements, stock and other instruments of property ownership (whether
the property is tangible or intangible).
Title
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[If your Federal awards have specific conditions about the use and disposal of property, you
may want to put them here.]
[If your organization includes specific tagging of federally owned property, you can put that
process here.]


INSURANCE

For property that the title is held by the organization, at a minimum, we will provide equivalent
insurance coverage for real property and equipment acquired or improved with Federal funds
as the other property owned by the organization.
If the title to the property remains with the Federal Government, we will not insure federallyowned property unless required by the terms and conditions of the Federal award.

G.


COST ALLOCATION

TYPES OF COST ALLOCATIONS

There are many types of cost allocation plans for allocating costs to Federal awards. Some of
the most common types are:


Facilities cost allocation



Fringe cost allocations



Indirect cost allocation



Other cost allocations such as shared-service allocations for Information Technology (IT)
services and motor-pool support and public assistance cost allocations

The most appropriate type of allocation seeks to match the cost driver with the allocation
method to ensure the Federal award pays its fair share of costs.
[See Appendix L for Sample Cost Allocations for facility costs, fringe benefits and indirect cost
allocation.]


FACILITIES ALLOCATIONS

Facilities costs including the costs of utilities, security and taxes are typically allocated across
the square footage used by various programs and support functions.
Facilities cost could also be allocated to programs and departments using the actual costs for a
dedicated building, or the entire facilities costs could be allocated to the indirect costs to be
included in the indirect cost rate allocation.
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